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Dear ,
Hi!! This is just a quick note to let you know that it was great to have you with us in
evening church on Sunday. Visitors are really important to us & we try & do a good job of
making them feel comfortable among us. I do hope you enjoyed your time with us & felt
welcomed. I’m sorry that I didn’t get to meet you. I was glad of the chance to meet you.
I hope that church was helpful for you & that you benefited from the bible talk you heard.
That’s the most important part of our time together because in the bible the true & living God
speaks to us. “Who does God accept?” is a big question to have sorted out. That God accepts us
when we admit our sin & ask for mercy is humbling but wonderful news.
You’ll find with this letter our information leaflet. I don’t know if you are looking for a
church to join but this is a brief introduction to some of the ministries of our churches and gives a
simple outline of what happens & phone numbers etc. I hope that its helpful to you.
You’ll also find in the envelope a little leaflet called “A Pocket Guide to Christianity” which is
a clear & brief summary of what the Bible teaches about Jesus & Christianity. We didn’t write it
but its exactly what we seek to focus on as a church.
Once again, thanks for coming along to evening church. Please don’t hesitate to contact me
if I can help with anything else. I look forward to meeting you!

Paul (& Margie) Sheely

